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!Ralr i Eisen, Chief, Omstraat Ceardinatian-Brasahe
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As a result of a ===arandam dated December 31,195b, from the Ashg
Direeter of Prednetim, and @ between ook Ridge Operatime
and Marshar Chamtmal Capear, a moottag was held in the Baroksu Cleve-
land, Ohio, office, a February h,1955, fcur the purpose of nogettating
an arrangummerb under which the Plant *08 Refinery eas1d be maintained
in standby condition until Jammary 1, 1957. In additian to the under-
signed, these in at+*= weses

Earabas AEC

W. C. Moray, Vise President E. A. Munde :

O. R. Feeneline, Manager fer AEC Pro,jecta F. H. Des 11ag
W.11. Brama, Attorney J. O. Winkles -

A. W. Neumann |

I
iSince the meeting, a teletype dated February 7,1955 was dispatebed

from the Manager, (sto, to the Direeter of Prodnetian, asah teletype
explaintag-the substanse of the agreement h"y stesbod eith Mar = i

{
shme. Furtherussre, a proposed Modifisatian Ee. 81 to the emb,)eet '

centrast, etah will oever the matter in more detail, is see being*

prenered. The purpose of this momerendas, thereftee, is to explain
' some of the dissaamin== 3eading to the flaal agswesumat as us saw
i understand it. Marabas agreed at the meeting to makutt to this office

in writing a revised groposal refloating their understanding. That
revised W 7-1 has met yet boom received.

Mr. Wands opened the moottag tqr stating that sur delar in responding to
Marsham's V. ----I dated November le 195h had unsalted from the maase- ;_-

sity of making a de mtima review and stadr of amr positica la viar of 1a
,

lnational asserity reqairemmate. We had noe sensladed that these re=
quiremmate modo mesessary the sveisahiitty of the F1 mat 80s aanmary
until Jamary 1957. Be ihrther stated our feeling that Marsher's
Rovember 1,. proposal for paymmet by the Commsissima of $15,000 per
month starting Osteher 1,195k. As addition to the. payment et metaal

seemed to be sommehnt omra====ble andcosts of standtgr serviessa

.
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; oensiderably higher than as would expoet to pay for mich an arrangement. |
'He pelated out sur inability to fully oompushead the rossan for Marshaw's

now proposing to dierne 415,000 per month, whereas they had, under a
previsme standby arsensommat, charged only apprant==tely Sk,000 per
month, that aberge remainias in effloot charing our ooonpaney without
standby from oetober 1,195k throush September 30,1955

Mr. Haver than explained in some detail Harshow's positi m in the matter
as follows:

1. The batidine in which the reflaery is sentained is 1oested within
the general Marshaw mans @netaring theilitime ad is therefees a j
prestama pisos of property to Marshme. If the buildinf west lo=
sated apart from the rest of their plant and la a lose valmahla er
ecovesimmt sewa, Harebar night well be willing to sigly rent it
en a mesdaal basis. If the building in its present leestien vers
new av=41=h1= to them, they usu1d =:" YW use it for Marshaw8s
hunt ==se with a resulttag acenni profit fheter.

2. They pnemently have a new prooses in the pilot plant stage. If it
proves to bo ===ameeful, tad they have every reassa to believe that
it will in the issuadiate future, they would proceed to install the
manufinetaring vernten of that prosess in the Plant "C' Refinery
haildene. If they allow us to coeupy the building util January 1,
1957, they may well have to install a new facility just onteide
their present plant area oceting in excese of $1:00,0004

3 Prior to the meeting, Mr. Neumman had eastaeted Eershaw is an attempt
to assertain the book or market valas of the property we are osoe-

g pring. Hovey stated that it would be entissly earsaamable to try
. to base any occupeney charge or charne for less of prodontica en

the book value, which is now $125,000. The precisas locatics of the
'

property and its irtuhation valas to Marahser is the deteredning fae-
.i ter. He stated Wt the oost ihr duplicating the building would be

well is excess of $800,000.

h. They oculd sov ass the wha 1= b=4m== but have no presset use fer
that part of Os building net taken up by the Commissian's Refinery.
Out of an apprusimmte total of 65,000 square fIset, our equipment
takes up about )$,000 aguare fleet, that betag the valuable part of
the batiding, in view of the fact that it saatains three stories
and klah boys. The r===tadas of the haildtag is en the gramad floor. i

'6hould they. find a nas for the rematador of the buildlag, they wouM
agree to ma a,. elate &stemmat la the monthly abarge. They would,
beenver, be estremoir relastant to mas any part of the building if
we might at any time wish to place the Refinery in operation. It
was their feeling that operation of the Refinery wtMald then require
the Conssission8 e use of the whole buildtag, thus placing them in a
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|

preearious positim so far as using any part of it is ecncerned.
In ether words, they could not plan fbr centinned use. In this.

eenmoetion, the possibility of our utilising other opnee in the
Marshas plant was disenesed briefly and furthermare Mr. Wendo
stated that the commission would certainly have to stand same of
h tavelved costs if Marsher were to use a portica of the build-
tag fte their om purpose and then have to rosenvert for Refinery
operatim .

5. Marshaw had oempated fhetory profit on their whole p1mt, and in
.

applytag it to the building in geestice they arrived at a loss
in festery profit of $21,000 per month if we cantimmed to occupy
and not operate. It is sigat Maant to note here that a monthly
profit of $t1,000 has, in offiset, been guaranteed for previous
operaties under %e subjoet ocatract. Their figures of eaurse
presnaed that they could asks the same profit as the space in

-
questian as in other peties of their plant. Mr. Wende pointed
est that their computatime must have incladed management effort
and use of manufseturing equipment in place and that those things
would met be required la the proposed standby errsagement. Al-
though Mover never agreed with that eenoopt la respect to
equi 3mmat, he did state that the virtual absense of manageennt
effnet was one of the reasons for their gusting to as a figure
ef $15,000 per month rather than $21,000.

6. Ik semenry, Mr. Hover stated that $arshaw weald ourtainly rather
' have the space for their een ses thans to suter into a standby i
arrangemsat with the Camaissies.' 2h any event, they ft1% strongly !that they should be well and equitably ocupensated fWr their loss

[ of predseti a oaposity. , !

! ;-

i
Under the present eantract the Ceemission is 41 seed to oesupy tim plant,'

with me requiremsat as. sash for Hershav to maintain it in a standby oca- ii ditian, fte appe d -tely Sk,000 per masth during the period Getober 1,
195h through september

30, 1955. Also, E ,000 charge was applisahls.under the sta dby arrangement
in effwet prier to ootober 1,195h, the
This umster was dimesseed at 'eensidersham Imagth, with Mr. wande taking
a firm stand that the Ceautissima abould in no event be required to pay
an inesweed monthly ameset until Ostaber 1,1955, that being the start

: of the period seheequent to our present centraetaal oesopeesy rights.
Harshaw's Reventier 1 195h proposal was based, aerug other things, span
their being required to maintain the Sefinery la a standby osaditia
ad a requiresamt to operate the past fer the Comissian upon fter
meethat nettee. These two factors wese met a part of the present oo= *
ompeasy or previous standby arruagements and Harnbar sentended that
the insroase from %,000 to $15,000 was ene in part to omsideratie
of these fastars. In agreeing to the present occupancy setup, Har-
akaar had, of ecurse, planned that the plat would be turned orar to
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them eempletely at least by September 3o,1955. If they now agreed to
a ocatinastian of oecupeney or standhF, those plans must be discarded '

and they must be oa-r====ted for less of prodnetian and interferesse on
;our part with their operations for a langthy ported.
!

Wende explaimed that metaal nandty ce maintmaanse services would be
extremely songer, cassisting probably of only heat sad light ad poe-
sibly one man to ebeek the oprinklar system from time to time, and
that we were really sheeting mainly for a contimaattaa of the presamt
ocoupeney arrangemen% hrthennere, it uma smaladed that the farth=
seeing sentrast modificatian need not om tain say dettaite sentrastual
optism er requimment far Marshev to operate the plant. It oss felt
that Marshes weald be willing to aparate if assessary ed that my an-
settations is respeet therete eenad be handlad at the time sur ope-
ratian poquiremsat arises. It was agreed that in ease the parties
oeuld not, if the mood should arise, agree en operaties by Marshaw
the Ca==4== tan would have the rirkt to bring in another operater er
operate the plant itaalf,

At Wendo's voquest, the Barehaw people retired hem the mootiaa hr
!the purpose of revistag their propesal to refleet the eastimaatism of
!the presamt monthly sharge until Septandsor 30, 1955, a virtaal osea-
!peney arrangasamt aaly withest any estensive stadtg malatenemos.

marviano, and the eMaimattaa of any dettaita requiremmat to aparate
the plant fte the Commission. They vers asked te propsis @eir pre =
penal as the basis af oseepaney until Janssey 1,1957, with a fiarther i

period of five months in whiah tb Ca==4a=4a= weald dispose of equip-
meat, restore the plant, and tura it over to Marshow. There was
canariderable diseassion as te what might really be required in mata- i

'

tatalan the plat and egne amat and it was oansladed that methingr
mere usa marinal preteeties of the buildiagg with periodie inspee-
tions, seald be messesary. The present reimbursement provimiens fbr
standhF work esaid be retaiand is esse se shemld kom time to time

-

; require Marshaw to de some maintenames unek.

The Marehme people rotarmed to the mooting with a proposal the san-
tiastas the present appresimete n,000 per month sharge thrsagh

ihptember 30,1995, with a charge of $20,000 per month thereafter
:

during our ooenpaney, assed an ooompamey threagh June 1 1957 (in-
clading the hvo months disposal and restoratica period),, this
revised proposal was $32,000 asse them their horember 1,195k pro-
posal. Wende dealined to aseept this proposal and othred his
opinion that the (15,o00 per anath proposed by Marehes originally Iwould be equitable and fair to both partime provided that such -

oharge did amt start until October 1,1955. The relative merits of
the two posittans were thoroughly explored, and after another recess,
Mr. Hovey finally agreed to Mr. Wendo's offar, subject to certata
other senditissa discussed below. This resulted in a saving to the
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Comunission of $132,000 when compared to Harshaw's November 1,1951
proposal and of $100,000 when compared to their first revised proposal
presented at the Pinbruary h,1955 meeting. . Incidentan y, this was a
much better acnetary arragement than we had expooted Harshav to agree
to. Under the frement aantract we pay for heat, and other utilities,

|
and will ocatinue to do so tander the omtract extension.

In respect to cancellation cr terminatien, it was si7 sed that the
Commissian would have the ris ht, at any tias, to terminate the ocou-
pancy agrooment and that we would pay not less than a four months' '

charge (at the amanthly rate than in effect) from the time of notice
uof termination. This, in effbet, provides ftsr a four months' termi- .j

nation notion, with monthly payments to ocatinue as Imag as we coeupy 1

the plant, but in assy event not less than a payssunt for four months'
|oooupaney. For exasspis, if we v: a to give notice of tensination, and
1

actually vasate and restare tam plant within two months, we wonld stin
pay fbr four acoths' coonpancy. This method was considered to be en- ,

;tirely reaseable in order to give Marshaw reoper time in which to
plan for their om sort and probably means that we win pay for no j

qmore than our setual coeupancy. It is quite inocnesivabla that we '

would be able to entirely vacate in less than four months. At first,
Harshaw proposed that there be imposed upon the Casesission sonas penalty
for failing to vacate withis four acutthe following any notice of termi.

,

nation or within four months fcDowing January 1,1957. It was pointed
out, however, that the Consission could won be delayed because of Ear- '

shaw's outractual responsibility in respect to doom *=ination. In the
.

final analysis, Harshaw omoeded ce this point and it was agreed that |
the final date of ooonpancy would be estehlished as of June 1,1957 '

this date having been arrived at en the basis of four maths fuer dis-
;posal and abandernment of equi; ament, with one month additional for

\ restoration. Tbs Cosenission will have a definite obligation to vocate
i

'

and restare hr that tism. In regard to any prior terminati a , the.
Cossaissian would be expected to make au rossanable effort to oom---

3
; pistely vacate within a five-enanth period ~after notios of terminatim,

!

As previously stated, a proposed Modifientica No. 81 is now being
prepared in accord with the above stated understanding of the agreo=
sesnts reached with harshaw,

,

i
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Ralph himan

|*

OC: 1., A. Wende
iF. R. Dour 11ag_/
iJ. C. Winkles

A. W. Neumam, Cleveland !
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